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One dictionary definition of the word "development"
is: "to make more active; advance; further: to promote
the growth of." I am certain that it was this definition
which the 97th Maine Legislature had in mind when, in
1955, it created a new agency of state government, the
Department of Development of Industry and Commerce,
later named the Department of Economic Development.
The growth of industry in Maine is a major factor in
advancing the economy of the State. But in our zeal to
promote industrial growth we must not lose sight of the
fact that there is more to the over-all economy of Maine
than factory smokestacks and the brick and mortar of industrial buildings.
Commerce, in all of its ramifications, is vitally important to the Maine economy.
Many thousands of our citizens derive their livelihoods
from utilizing the resources of sea, land and forest.
Further development of these natural resources, under
wise conservation practices, must have its place in any
effective program to 'advance our State's economy.

Economic development, then, is not a simple thing_ It
is far too complex and much too important to be the
concern of government alone.
To be successful it must be a cooperative team effort
involving all levels of government and business, as well as
the citizenship as a whole.
The people of the various regions of Maine must have
a voice in determining what direction the development of
their areas shan take. And they must participate actively
in its development, with an of the aid and counsel that an
effective state government can give them.
The potential is here. Let's develop it together!

'\

\

James K. Keefe,
Commissioner,
Department of Economic Development

-is
held. This year the official tally placed Ihe ,I.
tendance at 625,617, a record for the nine.day, Sepl~m.
ber 16-24 spectacle.
When that many people gather, you'll usually find,
State of Mainer there, to sell them something. And Ih,t's
the way it's been

ever since the original State of Maine

Building was dedicated in 1925.
The Building is managed and maintained by Ihe Department

of Economic

impressing
advantages

buying
state
at West Springfield,

its products

departments

staffed

for the purpose of

upon the thousands who enter its portals the
of spending their vacations in Maine and

This year
The State of Maine Building
Massachusetts.

Development,

of land, sea and induslry. Other

cooperate

crowd-pleasing

by the Departments

Agriculture,

and

states

become

a sovereign

state

is aware

that the State

in its own

right.
Not

everyone

Young

competition

ac-

land,

It's a small parcel, to be sure-but
valuable.
It's the land upon which rests the Maine-owned State
of Maine Building, on the Avenue of States which is lo-

the crowds.

grounds

in West

Exposition-the

Springfield,
"Big E"

among

the six Maine com-

and Future Farmers engaged in

kind from olher New England
array of awards, as usual.

has outgrown
fair.

travel

management

and

industrial

invests
Vietor

its original concept

Most of the states (each New
promotion.

in big-name

The Exposition

entertainers

to bring

Borge was one of this year's attrac-

tions in the Exposition's
a championship
horse

Coliseum, which staged a rodeo,
show and comedy and musical

citizens give of themselves

JAaimeCDay
Wag

gjouthCDay
thig
yeah
~

when called upon to do some-

thing for their State.
Participants included the Gardiner High School Band;
a 40-member Cossack drill team, the Sharpies, of Augusta; the Father Kane Choristers of St. Joseph's Church,
and two folk singing

groups,

In addition to the formal entertainment

the

Relatives

of

Maine Day pro-

vided contests for the young fry on the State of Maine
Suilding lawn which included apple bobbing, potato picking, a pie eating
by

tioned.
Governor
time

contest
the

and other exercises

state

departments

in frustration

previously

men-

Kenneth M. Curtis and Mrs. Curtis squeezed

from their

busy

schedules

to

participate

in the

"Governor's Day" ceremonies, Sunday.
Working members of the news media were tendered

opportunity

to interview the Maine exhibitors.

Coverage

of the Maine events and exhibits by newspapers,
and television in and beyond the New England
enhanced

the value of Maine's participation

Maine's first lady, Governor Curtis' wife, made
friends with a trio from 1'ural Maine.
(Deportanent of Inland Fisheries and Game photo)

a

Down East clam bake on the eve of opening day and
given a preview of the Maine Building exhibits and an

prodigiously.

performances.

-

Day this year

Lewiston

England state has its own building) go in heavily for vaeetion

within the spacious

Exposition

as a mere agricultural

about a century later.

where the annual Eastern States

with their

Maine

and the festivities lasted until a weary 9 o'clock in the
evening. It was a heart warming exhibition of how Maine

sponsored

and took home a goodly

its own building.

Boothbay Harbor and Ihe Prindalls of Brunswick.

were set up and

of Sea and Shore Fisheries,

were

Maine 4-H-ers

The giant
of Maine

quired title to yet another parcel of Massachusetts

cated

industries

mercial exhibitors.

outside

occurred on a Monday, the third day of the Exposition,

exhibits

ation and the Forest Service. The pulp and paper and Ihe
metalworking

events

enthusiastically.

Inland Fisheries and Game, Parks and Recre-

very schoolboy knows that Massachusetts
lost quite a chunk of land when Maine
separated from the Commonwealth in razo

But we haven't space to do justice to Maine's activities

here, let alone describe fhe whole Exposition.
Each state is allotled a "Day," when it puts on special

radio
states

in the Big E

But the Exposition, itself, is not the only us.. to which
the OED puts the little parcel of Maine-owned land in
Massachusetls. For Ihe third straight year a portion of
the State of Maine Building was used during the summer
months as a Maine travel bureau.
ning a similar use of their buildings.

Other states are plan-

pulled into Portland with what was probably the most
extraordinary coterie of passengers ever to disembark in
Maine. Their clothing, their language and the colors of
their skins suggested that they had assembled from the
four corners of the earth.
And so they had.
They were foreign news correspondents assigned to the
United Nations who had eagerly embraced invitations to
become week end guests in the homes of Americans
whom they never had seen.
This unusual gesture of Maine hospitality bids fair to
develop into a significant asset for Maine and, perhaps, a
recognizable factor in international relations. A vigorous
effort is under way to make it so.
lt all began in 1962 when a group of Casco Bay Islanders decided to share the inspiring scenery and the invigorating

air which is their

common

blessing

with others

who are less fortunate. UN foreign correspondents were
selected as a group because:
I These men and women, as accredited
journalists
represen.ting some of the world's most influential newspapers and magazines, have much to do with molding the
image of the United States abroad, and;
2 A sojourn as guests in Maine island homes would
serve to broaden their perceptions of this country and
its people.
Entertainment of the guests has been kept simple, purposely. It includes a Downeast Clambake and tours of
the islands and adjacent mainland, but the correspondents
appreciate most of all the opportunity to be house guests
of American families for from three to {lve days.
It takes some doing to engineer an all-expenses-paid
(including transportation from New York to Maine and
return) week end for thirty or more guests.
State departments such as the DED and Sea and Shore
Fisheries have helped with services, mementos and seafood. Business firms have contributed generously. Casco
Bay Lines and Trailways Bus Lines have provided transportation, and so have Esse and the Ford Motor Companyto mention a few.
After four years of consecutive operation all parties
to the unique program have labelled it an unqualified
success. And through scores of articles the visiting [cumelists have written, readers in foreign lands have learned
something of the more pleasant aspects of American life
and people-as
we in Maine know them.
Now there's a program afoot to enlarge the "island
dream", to make it more meaningful-and
to make it
permanent.

The Casco Bay Island Development Association comprised of islanders and their friends is moving heaven
and earth to complete "Project Oceanside", a proposed
international conference center with garden apartment
type housing, meeting rooms, a conference hall and other
facilities which would be operated without profit to accommodate UN journalists, diplomats, international scientists, businessmen and scholars for conferences and vacations, with some space reserved for homesites.
Peaks Island, convenient to New York and Washington
yet free from urban pressures, is the location selected
for the center. Estimated cost is $5,000,000.
An ambitious project?
It certainly is!
But already it is off to an excellent start.
A 167-acre tract formerly occupied by a World War II
coastal defense battery has been acquired. Bonds totalling $50,000 have been sold, largely to island dwellers. A
federal grant has enabled the City of Portland to purchase 100 acres of the tract which the City has agreed
to develop and maintain as a public park. The I03rd
Maine Legislature endorsed the project with an appropriation of $5000.
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In a foreword to a project brochure Governor Kenneth
M. Curtis said: "Project Oceanside has my heartiest
endorsement.
If there is any way that this office or the
Department of Economic Development can be of assistance in furthering the project, please let me know."
With federal, state and city governments backing the
energetic and capable Casco Bay Island Development
crusaders, anything is possible-even
Project Oceanside!
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The Four-Season Vacationland"

Snowshoe-er's view of Mt. Katahdin.

(Knaut)

When the sun has gone to rest
the ski lodge fireplace beckons.
Winter's lights and shadows
challenge the camera bug.

(Bailey)

Traditional sleigh ride still
a reality.
(Knaut)

b

You meet such interesting people
on the Maine ski elopee. (Norton)

Sleigh Ride a La mod.

(Norton)
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The story of another Maine
product that's known the world over

More than sixty years ago Martin L. Keyes invented a
machine to manufacture a new product. Today the company he founded employs more than 1200 workers in its
Waterville, Maine area plants and has branch plants and
manufacturing licensees on five continents.
A Keyes Fibre Company executive explained the comIRanl su ce
m
h~y'i.· ~
_

I,1.

8

J(c;cs

Jl~\·C

C~»lr~'1i'
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c~~stt~ c~~st ~'1~
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H a.ntsport, Nova Scotia

Viut,

Norwaa

A!

by partie ~
and packagtn~
It's more than
. ~~
in K

g in the revolution in th .. food handling
,~ndustry which is even now in progress.
,pkely that the eggs, tomatoes or
super market yesterday wef

en.

if;",

" .
y spends U9'!!'rcb'l.f
,rest>ar
.
develop""!ilt~ Of·,~_~ew~:;;p;,;ro;.;d;,;u;,;c.;.ts;.,,;;a;;.;n;;;d~.~illl;;
.ll
provement"lof-existing"lliii,
..
One recent new item is a molded pulp plate which
will withstand oven heat and in which the pie is delivered to the customer after it's baked.
Ninety men are employed in the company's machine
shop in Waterville, where dies and machine parts are
turned out for the constantly recurring chenqe-cvers in
the Keyes plants in Waterville; Hammond, Indiana; Sacramento, California; Wenatchee, Washington. It's one of
the most modern machine shops in Maine and it operates
three shifts, around the clock, seven days a week. It uses
a ton of bronze and 300 pounds of aluminum daily.
The same properties which make molded wood pulp
ideal for disposable food service and packaging lend
themselves to the production of protective packaging for
such things as light bulbs and for florists' flats and pots.
By adding resins to the wood pulp and exerting heat and
pressure extremely durable items such as serving +rays
and tableware are produced. Keyes turned out armament components of this fibrous plastic material for the
Government during World War II.

"",::~
..

"The company
has prospered
by following its
founder's concept-foreseeing
the potential for a new
product, then creating the product and developing
the market to accept it."
Legend has it that Martin Keyes conceived the idea of
disposable dinner plates by observing workers at a veneer
mill where he was employed spread their lunches upon
maple chips which they discarded after use. The idea
evolved into a machine which would mold plates out of
wood pulp so cheaply that they could be thrown away
after the meal. Housewives, he thought, would reward
him bountifully for providing this means for eliminating
the washing of dishes.
As it turned out, commercial bakers proved to be the
best customers in the early days. The' first carload of
molded pulp plates left the plant in Shawmut, Maine in
1904, and Martin Keyes became known, not as the
emancipator of housewives, but as "the pie plate man."
And it's like that today.
Even though the original pie plate
has been improved to the extent that
the company's "Chi-net" line of disposable tableware is practically impervious to moisture and tough enough
to slice a steak on, the bulk of the company's sales of this and other products
is to industrial and commercial users.
Keyes, using its own computer, can estimate just how much an institution, restaurant or drive-in can save by replacing
its conventional china with Chi-net.
Sales in the Chi-net line, alone, are
suHicient to carry the total sales of
the company on an upward growth
curve of some 10 percent per year .
Hammond. Indiana
Last year domestic sales of Keyes products increased
by 13 percent over the 1965 total, to a record $33,644,000, while earnings rose 33 percent. Net sales have in.
creased substantially every year for the past decade.
Probably the company would have prospered if it had
concentrated solely upon the production of disposable
tableware, but management saw opportunities for growth

!

All told, the Keyes Fibre Company
produces something like 400 items,
and they're ready to add to the line
whenever the opportunity presents itself.
Some years ago Keyes management
foresaw the burgeoning of self service
stores abroad, which since 1957 has increased their number by nine fold in
Europe. Now the company owns molded
pulp product plants in Norway, France
and Italy, is helf-cwner of a Canadian
plant, and its products are being manufactured by licensees in Northern lreland, South Africa, Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Australia and New Zealand.
That molded pulp pie plate certainly did roll a merry
distance after it emerged from Martin Keyes' machine in
the lillie Maine town sixty-odd years ago!
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(Left)
The b{g plow-sanders rumble
through the night, that Maine workers
may arrive at office and factory on
time in the morning.

(Below) Night patrol is a lonely iob ;
checking highway conditions, calling
out the plow and sanding crews when
sudden snowstorms strike during the
hours of darkness.

Hard-packed, drifted snow yields to the
plunge of a Vee-type plow. This fourwheel drive equipment, and sometimes
rotu'ry plows, are used when winddriven snow builds mighty drifts on
Aroostook County highways.

How highways are kept safe
all winter long

Snow removal

and ice control

mately $7 million each winter.
comparable
amount
to keep

costs the state

north winds do blow.
by
Frederick

B. Preble

Informational
Representative
Maine State Highway Commission

A

Department

representative

of

Economic

Development

who was instrumental

industrial

in inducing

,_9" in-

dustrialist to relocate his plant here asked him "how he
liked Maine as a plant location-after
the out "of stater
had been

here a few months.

~

w

"Fine! JllSt fine! At first I had some misgivings
about the Maine winters. But do you know-I've
lost

far less production

time due to winter storms in

Maine than I did back in the megalopolis."
The certainty

of fast, safe highway

/

,/

travel from one end

of the state to the other throughout the wintefhas be.
come so much a c~mmonplace ,that State' of Mainers
ot%'think,nothing of it. But visiting megalopolites
marvel at
the efficiency of the system which keeps some 21,000
miles
storms,

of

Maine

public

highways

open

through

severe

when an inch or two of the white stuff is enough

to parajyze traffic, back home.
The"system had its beginning in the winter of 1925·26.

when-the'

fi;;t serious attempts

io~Maine
highway open
tion /p~lows were loaned
winter maintenance
"
War I trucks and,

crews
after

were made to keep a me-

through the winter. Demonstraby varioUS manufacturers
and
attach~d them to surplus World
r:
a fashion, cleared the highway

from Kittery to Bangor.
Today, equipment and techniques
have improved
to the point where the SHC, and most of the com-

-

munities, maintain a '"bare pavement'" policy. State
This ten-wheel, dieeel-powered, truck,
part of the Maine State Higkw'tt-y Commission's fleet, plowe- and /sands th"f
winter highways, builds 'ar/:'a maintains
them in 8umme1'.

#

Highway Commission crews numbering approximately
1200 experienced men carry out a scientific snow and
ice control program along 3500 miles of state highways. The state also shares in the cost of plowing
and sanding slightly less than 13,000 miles of state
aid highways and town, ways outside the built-up
areas of cities and towns. Snow and ice removal from
in-town ways eire the responsibility
of the communi-

ties.

the winter-in

addition

plowing of the snow. The State
last winter purchased

87,200

to the mere

Highway Commission

tons of mine and solar salt

and 250.000 cubic yards of sand. Normal procedure is to
spread a mixture of 100 pounds of salt to a cubic .verd
of sand over the highway surface after plowing, at thE>
rate of about a ton of material to the mile. Usually,. the
same big diesel truck is used for both operations;
on the way out, sanding on the return trip.

plowing

Yes, it costs a lot of dollars to achieve the excellent
trovel conditions which Maine motorists enjoy in the
winter, but it's worth it. It helps to maintain Maine's

status as '"The Four-season Vacationland'"

and r:arely

indeed are Maine office and factory workers
work because of snow-blocked roads.
An important

factor

in the program

work on time in the morning
the State Highway Commission

to get

late to

Mainers

to

is the night patrol which
employs to guard against

surprise attacks by Old Man Winter during the hours of
darkness.

Some

20 men plus 15 radio

operators

began

night patrol in November, to call out plowing and sanding crews

when

sudden

nighttime

storms

strike.

This

winter will mark their 14th season of operation.
They'lI
cover about 2000 miles of roads, including 214 miles of
Interstate Highway.
#,

The patrols are accomplished
trucks

equipped

with two-way

by drivers
radio

in pickup

equipment

and

enough sand for spreading
upon occasional
icy spots of
road. Last year the patrol assisted 1279 motorists who
were stranded

in rural areas

during

the nighttime.

carry emergency
gas rations and radio
of accidents or mechanical failure.

They

for help in cases

(Photos by Maine State Highway

Commission)

mountains of salt and sand and
machinery
to maintain
Maine roads

ficient
condition
the

It requires a heap of sand and salt to keep Maine
highways bare during

It takes

approxi-

The communities
spend a
traffic moving when the

State

program

'in the wintertime,
Highway
is the

but

the

Commission's

maintenance

chief

snow and

crews.

rugged,
ef~
in excellent
ingredient

in

ice control

These are the

men

who, with skill and gusto, keep our highways safe for
travel

in the lonely

winds

while the rest of us may

sound asleep.

battle

with snow, sleet

and

piercing

be snug and warm

and

.... and Furthermore:
performed the field and laboratory work. Funds were
provided by the State of Maine, the National Science
Foundation and the U. S. Geological Survey.
Doyle said that the map "defines the target" for

Commieeioner Keefe received his oath of office fTom Executive Councillor Kenneth D.
Robinson in the absence of Governor Curtis,
who was attending a National Governors'
Conference.

future mineral exploration

After his graduation
work in production

Mill, Oakland,
operated

from Colby in 1951 he went to

engineering

at the Cascade

Woolen

Maine for two years, then owned and

a grocery

business in conjunction

with his father-

in-law. In 1956 he became Director of the Presque Isle
Chamber

of Commerce

Attleboro,

and subsequently

Massachusetts

Chamber.

Director of the

He was recalled to

Presque Isle to head that city's Industrial Council when the
military base deactivation
Mrs. Keefe

loomed.

is the former Celeste

Michaud of Presque

Isle, a Northern Conservatory of Music graduate who has
taught piano and dancing.
There are three daughters,

Celeste,

14; Colleen, 13 and Cathleen,

MAINE
MEET THE COMMISSIONER

Geologists
overland

Department

to the west'ard

of Economic Development

He is known throughout

in October.

the nation for his outstanding

success in directing the efforts of the Presque Isle In-

dustrial Council in establishing an industrial park to replace the phased-out Presque Isle Air Force Base, there-

by

creating

a major asset which more than offset

could have been a serious

blow to the economy

what
of the

small Aroostook County city.
This accomplishment led to a position with the Department of Defense where he assisted municipalities to adjust to deactivation of military installations and, later, to
the post of Assistant

Director for Planning and Develop-

ment of the Economic

held these federal
appointment

Development

Administration.

posts for three years

as DED Commissioner

He

prior to his

by Governor

Kenneth

The 38-year-o:ld

Commissioner,

a Newton,

Massachu-

seHs native, earned his way through Colby College by
serving as a waiter, a theater usher or whatever

part time

work he could find. Somehow he found time to play
college baseball and hockey during his freshman and
sophomore

years.

Later he played semi-professional

ball with the Waterville
Stephen,
Indians.

another

peg upon which to

from

what

is now

the

northeastern

New

Wrens,

Brunswick teams,

Edmundston
and

the

base-

and St.

Presque

Isle

coast

of

Maine to the British Isles. But you couldn't walk very far
without getting

The "land bridge"

your feet

theory

wet.

was strengthened

by dis-

covery of marine fossils in Washington
County which are
similar to those in northwestern
Europe but are found
nowhere

else

the eastern

on the North

American

continent

except

coast of Canada.

Another find was a fossil land plant five feet tall with
roots, stem,
served

branches,

leaves,

fruit and even pollen pre·

in rock, in Baxter State

fossil is estimated

Park.

The age

of the

to be 260,000,000 years and it's said

to be the best specimen of the genus psilophyte, in point
of preservation, anywhere in the world.
But the geologists weren't looking for fossils, especially.
Ninety-six of them, professionals,
professors and students have been traipsing hither and yon over the rocks
and rills of Maine for the past ten years.

M. Curtis.

12

have unearthed

colored

map on a 42 x 57-inch

sheet

and another about

20 miles wide between

Castine

and

Calais. Rocks in these areas are of the type and age in
which commercial
and semi-commercial
minerals are

The result is a

which contains

all

Availability of the map has been announced
interests and geologists

to mining

in the United States and Canada.

It may be purchased from the Division of Geology, Department of Economic Development, State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 for $3.00 per copy plus sales
tax.

always have enjoyed

Maine

edited

every-

in color on pages

EXPO ENDS
The northern

lights once

more

command

the skies of

crews swarm where millions stood

to gaze upon wonders

assembled from the world around.
The six months of Expo '67 have run their course.
Maine

shared

with New

York and Vermont

tinction

of being one of only three

pavilion

at the Exposition.
participation,

staffing,

including

lature.

in the snow is credited

by some observers

to the popu-

larity of skiing, which has risen sharply in recent

years.

There appears

Hills and mountains of Maine which only a few years ago

manager
Economic

Maine now boasts more than 40 "community"

rope tow

Development,

who

State

Even as the outboard motor created summer sport for
thousands on Maine waters the snowmobile, by whatever

instituted

name you call it, is bringing

to induce travel through

wonder-

An extensive

the place of water skiing when ice locks the ponds.

Promotion

and jump-

ing, sled dog racing and even horse racing on the ice.
Curling, too, is growing in popularity, with competition
between American and Canadian teams.
There's winter sport in Maine for gunners,

when the

and salmon a-fishing

through holes chopped

Personnel and students of several colleges

ing on some of the back country roads that haven't been

As if these activities
hockey, tobogganing,

were not enough,
ice boating

in the ice.

there's

and even

skating,

sleigh

rid-

the

of

exhibits

and

it.

at future exhibits,

Exposition.

sports include ski racing

for the Department

planned

Many of the displays can be used to promote

lands within reach of the many. There are snowmobile
meets, races and safaris. Snowmobile
skiing is taking
Winter spectator

that the

supervised the operation of the Pavilion. Twenty-seven
tons of Maine promotional literature were passed out to

of their facilities for the 1967-68 Season.

winter

by the, legis-

reason to believe

of exhibits and displays

visitors who requested

far

promo-

investment.

slopes and 22 major ski areas, three of which, alone, have
invested one and one-half million dollars in improvement

the

a

The record indicates that several million persons visited
the Maine Pavilion, according
to Clarence F. McKay,

brooded alone and remote under their snow covers
ring to the joyous shouts of thousands.

now

to be some

made a good

dis-

construc-

exhibits and displays,

tion and literature was $493,200, approved

State

the

states to maintain

in on

the fun.
Re-discovery by adults of the fun to be had playing

The

Big Show is over.

mom and pop, even granny and gramp, are getting

under the direction of Robert G. Doyle, director of the
DED Geology Division. Arthur M. Hussey II, Bowdoin
College professor of geology, was the chief compiler.
and universities

are pictured

Now

learned to cast a fly take pickerel, perch, smelts, trout

and

to suit almost
Vacationland."

winters.

Economic

compiled

sport

six and seven.

The cost of Maine's

rabbit and sea duck hunting seasons are open, with bob.
cat hunting for the vigorous.
Fishermen who never

It was

Some of these activities

tion, maintenance,

that is known about the geology of Maine, to date.
Called "The Preliminary Geologic Map of the State of
Maine", it was published recently by the Department of
Development.

a winter

"the Four Season

Montreal, unchallenged by nightly fireworks. Dismanfling

found, he said.

Youngsters

hang the theory that once upon a time you could walk

In short, there's
one in Maine,

from 20 to 50 miles in width from Rangeley to Patten,

LET IT SNOW!
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A new face appears upon the Editorial Page of this issue of MAl NE.
James K. Keefe was appointed Commissioner
of the

in Maine to a strip varying

plowed and scraped down to the black top.

publicity

throughout

the

McKay said.
and

eastern

advertising
United

program

States

was

and Canada

Maine enroute to and from the

Director Robert O. Elliot of the DED Vacation Travel
Division

said,

was largely responsible

"Traffic

engendered

by Expo

for tourism more than holding

its

own in Maine this summer, despite a long period of
adverse weather." He said that Maine travel officials are
estimating

this State's

tively

percent

five

tourism

above

the

for

1967 as "conserve-

record-breaking

year

of

1966. The influx from all sections of the United States
enroute to and from Expo '67 much more than made up
for any local losses."
William

mented:

Hatch,

Maine Publicity

Bureau manager

com-

"We feel sure that the State of Maine gained

considerably

on the tourism

side

from

Expo '67,

par-

ticularly in the early and late business."
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The State of Maine, noted for its good
works as well as its superb scenery, is anxious
to atone for the inconvenience imposed upon
Santa Claus by the legend which located his
workshop at the remote North Pole. The
Pine Tree State is prepared to welcome Santa
and his elves and reindeer to a brand new
MIBA-financed workshop in one of Maine's
modern industrial parks.

The proposal appears to have merit.
For instance-after
the Nativity and its
profound meaning, what image is conjured
by the happy word "Christmas"l
Children, isn't it-joyful
children and a
Christmas tree with the gifts wrapped with
love and coIored ribbons in profusion upon
the floor, some hiding in the branches ... 1
All right, then.
Where on earth can you find sweeter children than little Susan and Paula in the Christmas tree picture on our front cover, or a more
huggabIe JittIe pixie than Lisa who posed in
her red suit among all those baubles pictured
here, without breaking a single one? Her
daddy is Ernest A. Paione, president of the
Paragon Glass Works, Inc. of Lewiston,
Maine, one of the country's Ieading Christmas
tree ornament manufacturers.
Speaking of Christmas trees, the one on the
front cover was furnished by Alfred N.
Sewall of Hampden as an example of what
the Maine Christmas Tree Association is doing to upgrade the quality of the haltmillionor-so Christmas trees that are harvested every
year in Maine and trucked as far away as
Florida, to make children happy.
If beautiful children, superior Christmas
trees and the ornaments with which to bedeck
them are not enough .to justify bringing
Santa's workshop to Maine, then consider the
myriad gift items produced here:
Toys and toy parts, skis, ski boots, sport
clothing, toboggans, sleds, snowshoes, tennis
rackets, baseball bats, boats-in
short, almost
everything for outdoor fun both winter and
summer-and
a lot else besides.
What a pity for Santa's reindeer to haul all
those presents from the North Pole, when
Maine is so much nearer the market!

